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Parkland Trailed Flail Mower/ Collectors. 
Cutting widths from 1.3m to 2m. Carrying  capacity from 
2.5 to 6 cubic metres. Price from £16,800 to £29,000 

ALSO SEE WEBSITE FOR  SPECIAL PURPOSE UTILITY VEHICLES.                       
Also a Range of  USED AND REFURBISHED  Tractors and Implements. 

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT 

TWO WHEEL TRACTORS  & IMPLEMENTS 

QUAD  TRACTORS 

PORTABLE TRACTOR SHEDS 

A GREAT RANGE OF           
TRACTOR IMPLEMENTS. 

GRASS CUT & COLLECT 

Products are sourced only from the UK and Italy 

GOLDONI  & Cornwall  Wild Life Trust, by air 
Quad Tractor  St George’s Island > 

< Ferrari Quad Tractor 30 
for, The Isle of Sky 

< 2 wheel tractor at Wolverstone Hall . 

Large flail  collector in Hyde Park.  > 

  FERRARI 

EST 1986 

Shooting James Bond Film in Italy—  The National Ab0retum 

 

BSG CARON       
UTILITY VEHICLES 

AT WORK 

London Zoo Regents Park 

TRAILED HAY RAKE for Quad bikes 4 x4s Garden Tractors, ground driven, to turn and row 
Can also be use as light harrow for dethatching Price £940 

Trailed 3 point lift from £760 

Rotary Scythe Cutter 
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We offer a service to those people who own or manage land .  We supply a wide 
range of equipment, comprehensive technical support, parts  back up and an ex-
change or buy back option when our products are eventually no longer needed. 
This allows us to offer used or refurbished machines.                                                   
It also ensures that  condition and value in our equipment is maintained.              
This catalogue contains the main items that we sell, but as the situation is con-
stantly changing, please see our website or contact us for more information on any 
requirements that you may have. 

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT 

TRACTOR IMPLEMENTS FOR GRASS, HAY & OVERGROWN AREAS                

Rotary Mower 180, with three blades, cutting height 
is controlled by the wheels. Width 1.8m  price £1634 . 

Flail Mower 1.25m cut, rear roller controlled 
cutting height, weight 115kg, ideal for tractors  
15 to 30hp. Gives a fine finish Price £1395. 

Flail Cutter heavy duty model with open-
ing rear door.  Ideal for tractors 20 to 60hp.                                                             
Width 1.00m weight 190kg,  Price £1470 -                                               
Width 1.15m, weight 205kg, Price £1520 -                                                 
Width 1.3m, weight 220kg,  Price £1690 

Drum Mower for cutting hay width 1.15m, in 
line cut £1495, offset cut £1980.  Model 1.4m 
wide heavy duty inline cut (front or rear ) £2580. 

Hay Rake / Turner.            
Two wheel, ground driven, can 
be set to turn for drying, or 
rake into rows. Ideal  for all 
hay, long grass, weeds etc.  
Tractor mounted, does not 
need PTO Price £690. 

TEL 01206 212092   E-MAIL sales@bsgtractorsandmachinery.co.uk 
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Other Flails available inc. front mounted 

Grass Topper, adjustable cutting height,  
works in line or offset includes safety shear bolt.        
Max width 1.17m £890  or Width1.35m £1,090 

Optional over run clutch £98 

THE BSG TEAM                              
Left to Right,                       
Darryll Knock,                      
Ann Lee,                               
Graham Godward,               
Lisa  Hermon,                          
Jez Sore,                               
Paul Hammond 

Trailed Model available, see back page 

The Portable Tractor Shed, designed 
to house a small tractor and imple-
ments,  or for livestock, animal feed, 
logs etc.  Being moveable it does not 
come under the normal planning con-
straints and so can be placed in the 
best location.  Construction comprises 
of a strong box profile steel frame, 
covered with juniper green,  polyester 
coated, steel  profile sheeting.  It is 
mounted directly on steel runners 
with towing eyes.  The tractor shed 
blends into the scenery and can be 
moved easily with a tractor.  A single 
wide hinged door gives a two metre 
wide opening for easy access . 

PORTABLE BUIDINGS     Portable Tractor Shed & Portable Shelter 

Standard Shed Sizes:- overall size L 3m x 
W 2.3m  x H2.3m. A higher version is 
available for extra headroom.  Lengths 
can also be 4m or 6m by  joining 2 x 3m. 

BSG Tractors and Machinery was established in 1986.   



TRACTOR IMPLEMENTS FOR USE IN WOODED AREAS                                              

Log Splitter, (right) 9.5 tonne adjustable through nine-
ty degrees for vertical or horizontal use with independ-
ent hydraulic pump, automatic return and a setting for 
log length Price £1,180. 

 BIO  8T material up to 9cm 
diameter. Hydraulic feed 
and trailer discharge. 
Weight  240kg £3490 

Scrub Puller (right). For removing 
unwanted saplings and scrub, handles 
up to 50mm diameter. Ideal for thorn 
bushes etc.  Price £89 

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT TEL 01206 212092.   E-MAIL sales@bsgtractorsandmachinery.co.uk 

Model 100 and 150 with sliding 
bench and 0.55m dia blades, 
£760 and £880.  Model 700 
(right) with swinging cradle and 
0.7m blade £990. 
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Hedge Trimmer tractor mounted, hydraulic oper-
ation with 1.2 or 1.5m cutting bar,  2m reach. Can 
cut material up to 3cm thick. Price from £3750   

Chipper / Composters  

BC 60 For chipping & shredding material 6cm, with 
adjustable sieve .  Tractor PTO model £1520.  

PORTABLE TRACTOR SHED/SHELTER                                       

 It is self propelled with an easy to start B&S 
Petrol engine and large tyres (13 x 5.00-6)  
for rugged ground conditions.  The cutting 
head, twin blade 34” or 87cm  wide, has 
cutting height adjustment.  An  automatic 
safety stop operates if controls are released 
Price £790.  Sweeper snow blade and bar-
row attachments available on request. 

The Power Scythe is a  walk behind cutter for long grass, wild flower 

meadows and overgrown areas, it is lightweight 41kg and easy to use. 

The Shelter has one open end, or open side price £1380.  The Shed is fully enclosed 
with a two metre wide door price £1880.  A 4m Long Shed is £2300.     Options in-
clude extra high roof, multiple units joined, roof lights and special builds. 

Standard Size, Left 
Shelter, open one 
side, contains tractor 
and implements. 
Right Shed, being 
moved by a tractor. 

Left 4m long shed being 
unloaded. Right 6m long 
(2 x 3m units) drive 
through tractor shed with 
a door at both ends. 

We can deliver and also 
site your shed. 

Left, larger shed trans-
ported in modules. 
Right larger shed 6m x 
3m with roof lights. 
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FIRE WOOD                     Saw Benches 

SCRUB,  Hedges,  Reeds,  Banks & Hay 

Scythe Cutter    
Heavy duty twin blade 

Hydraulic or manual folding, it can work vertically to 
trim hedge sides, horizontally to cut hay, reeds and 
rough growth and down to 60 degrees to cut banks.    
Six models are available 1.2 to 1.8m cut, from £2280  



4 TWO WHEEL LIGHT TRACTORS & IMPLEMENTS 

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT 

TRACTOR IMPLEMENTS FOR CULTIVATIONS                                                                         

Disc Harrows                                                              
1.0m    wide 12 discs 170kg   Price £1040        
1.2m    wide 14 discs 190kg   Price £1170   
1.55m  wide 18 discs 260kg   Price £1540 

Rotary Tiller with side shift 1.25m 
wide, weight 130 kg.  Price £1495 

 Spring tine cultivator 
1.2m wide £425.  Larger 
models and also a 
choice of packer rollers 
are available. 

 

                                               
Single furrow  ploughs , 
15/25HP £395 and 20/40HP  
(top left) £698. Two furrow  
£890  Reversible ploughs sin-
gle furrow £695 20HP & Two 
furrow  30/60 from £1390.  or 
£2700 with hydraulic turn. 

TEL 01206 212092    E-MAIL sales@bsgtractorsandmachinery.co.uk 
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THE LIGHTFORCE P70 Walking Tractor 
has a four stroke petrol engine and 5 
speeds driven through a worm and belt 
drive transmission, the controls are 
reversible and adjustable in height.  It 
is shown here with the rotary cutter for 
rough grass brambles etc.  This is prob-
ably the most popular of the large 
range of attachments. Price of Tractor 
only £890  (£990 with electric start) 
plus Rotary cutter @ £375. 

SPECIAL PRICE    (for machine above)                                   
TRACTOR AND ROTARY CUTTER only 
£1165 SAVE £100 or £120 with vat 

Hay Rake £360                 Power Scythe 1m £467          Mulching mower 63cm £259 

Tipping truck  to carry 75kg  £190 OTHER  ATTACHMENTS  INCLUDE:- 

Rotary Tiller 55cm  £249 

De-thatcher £290, Sprayer £680,  Sweeper collector £595, Vacuum for litter leaves etc. £625 

Also: Steel cage wheels for stability on slopes, Balance weight to keep engine ver-
tical when machine works across banks, Snow blade , Snow chains, & Small ridger. 

Ploughs 

Ripper Cultivator                   
5 tine 1.2m wide £585                
7 tine 1.4m wide £685 



 
TRACTOR IMPLEMENTS FOR LAND IMPROVEMENT & DRAINAGE                                                

Landscape Rake, for land clearance (stones 
and rubbish) and pasture reclamation, with 
swivel headstock and rake . 1.5m wide 
weight 125kg  £695 or 1.8m wide weight 
160kg  £840. 

Levelling Harrow (rut-buster), works 
either way up,  to restore uneven ground 
& overgrown areas 1.5m wide £565. 

 
LAND DRAINAGE   Mole Plough to drain wet land and aerate the soil.  Larg-
er model with beam, and blade with mole and subsoiler, suitable for tractors  25 
to 60hp £395.  Optional expander £69 

 Smaller model below suitable for tractors 
15 to 25hp £245 for subsoiling, no wheels 
or £275 with wheels  for drainage. 

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT 

5 TWO WHEEL TRACTORS & IMPLEMENTS 

Trailer, gross max weight 600kg, manual tip,   
swivel connector.  Price flat trailer £595, optional 

sides and tail gate £48 seat £42 each  

TEL 01206 212092    E-MAIL sales@bsgtractorsandmachinery.co.uk 

         Optional expander for drainage fits both models 
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  Roller for grassland water ballast for 
weight,  Trailed, size 1m w  x 0.4m dia.£410,  
1.5m  w  0.5m  dia. £540.  Tractor mounted 
model 1m model (right) £499. 

Model         Twist 8,                 Twist 9ds. 
Hp                8 Petrol                    7.6 Diesel     
Gears no.    2+2                         3+3       
Wheels        4x8”                        4x10”                                                    
Differential    f ixed                           lever      
Price             £1428                     £2685  
Rotovator   0.45m                   0.70m wide      
“    price       £435                     £733 

THE GOLDONI TWIST TWO WHEEL TRACTORS have fully ad-
justable controls and quick release implement coupling. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Left. Power Scythe 1m £733, 
1.30m  £980 

     Hay rake/tedder £384,              Heavy topper £710,                       Drum mower £930 

Right Heavy Brush Cutter £690 

Other Implements 

Ploughs -  Ridger -  Subsoiler  -
Harrows -  Cultivators -  Potato lifter
-  De-thatcher -  Saw-bench -  Snow 
Blower. See website for details and 

also a selection of used and                

refurbished  equipment 

Other Models Available 

      LONG GRASS IMPLEMENTS 

Springtine Grass Harrow/ Scarifier, for removing moss,  
dead growth, weeds,  & for    
Pasture Restoration. 1.2m 
wide, 29 tines £398 . 1.5m 
wide, 48 tines 48 tines £590 
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ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT 
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General Purpose Trailer. For off road use. 
With removable sides &tailboard.  

Easy to manoeuvre, tips, wide low profile tyres, max 
weight 600kg. Price with  ball or ring hitch £690 

Tipping Trailer 1300, (hydraulic) max weight 

1300kg.  £1465. Model 2500  max weight 2,500 kg  £2360   

Fence Post Driver  (left)   
for small tractors £1380 

Fertiliser Spreader 
(also seed & salt) broad-
caster 250L model 
£390, 500L model £460 

Crop Sprayer 90 litre         
capacity, 3m boom  £1680 

Grass Harrows, The triple grass harrow can be used in 3 ways.  The trailed model          
1.20m wide price £188  or 1.80m wide £226.  Trailing drag weights are £16 each. 

Tractor mounted har-
row (right) does not 
need weights as it has a 
frame 1.8m wide £479 

Weights 

TRACTOR IMPLEMENTS FOR TRANSPORT & PADDOCK CARE 

TEL 01206 212092     E-MAIL sales@bsgtractorsandmachinery.co.uk 

 QUAD TRACTORS                 Goldoni 

 Dimensions, Length 2.5m Width 0.9 
to 1.2m, Wt. 750kg, Engine 20hp air 
cooled,   6 F + 3Rev gears . Wheels 
6,50x15”) , or (wide wheels 26”x 12”),                              
Prices from £8,990.  Options,  larger  
footplates £285, tipping pipe   £110, 
side mounted hydraulic lever £140. 

What is a Quad Tractor?  The design gives four equal sized wheels, with around 
65% of the total weight on the front axle, by adding the weight of the driver and 
rear implement the tractor becomes more stable in use.  A conventional tractor is 
taller, and so less stable, with the majority of the weight  on the rear axle. Often 
front weights need to be added to maintain stability. 

QUAD TRACTORS, can offer the following features:- A LOW CENTRE OF GRAVITY 
for EXTRA SAFETY ON HILLS.   With articulated ( 4 WHEEL STEERING) it is possible 
to make TIGHTER TURNS.   GROUND DAMAGE IS REDUCED ON SOFT GROUND, 
as the front wheels always remain parallel.  CONSTANT 4 WHEEL DRIVE will give       
EXTRA TRACTION at all times and also the benefit of constant 4 WHEEL BRAKING  

GOLDONI QUAD TRACTOR 20 (This model is currently not in production).                
We are able to offer some used and refurbished Quad 20 Tractors. 

This model was intro-
duced and developed 
by us 25 years ago  
and has proved to be 
very popular. 
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TRACTOR IMPLEMENTS FOR PUSHING, LOADING & DIGGING 

Bulldozer/Snow Blade.               
The blade can be angled  either side 
and a rubber strip is available for 
snow if required. Width 1.2m £395   
or 1.4m width for £495 

Angle Grader 120 adjustable blade angle, 
basic model with fixed headstock 1.2m 
wide 105kg £570, with swivel headstock 
£690. Other models up to 3m wide. 

Backhoe Digger  
E15., centre pivot 
depth 1.45m. 
£4640.  Model E19 
with side shift 
depth 1.9m £5200. 

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT 

QUAD TRACTOR CROMO 30 & 40 from Ferrari.                 
Dimensions  L 2.8m, Width adjustable 1.0 to 1.35m,  
Wt. 1000kg.  Engines 25 and 36hp, water cooled,  
8F + 4R  gears, Includes double acting  external  
hydraulics.  Wheels standard 6.50x16” (top picture) 

set wide for use on slopes .   

QUAD TRACTORS           Ferrari 
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TEL 01206 212092      E-MAIL sales@bsgtractorsandmachinery.co.uk 

Conventional Steering is an option on all models.  See Website for full specifications. 

FERRARI 60, 49hp and 65 56hp tractors  are available as 
normal Quad Tractors or with a moveable steering posi-
tion for forward and reverse operation, (see separate 
specification sheet.)  Picture bottom right is a Ferrari 60  
with tractor cab and front mounted flail mower.  Ferrari 
60 prices from £19.980.                                                    
Picture right shows four wheel steering  for tight turning. 

Second & third picture Quad 30 (25hp) with wide 
2.60.70x16” wheels and buckrake  and Quad 40 
(36hp) with a flail cutter. A very comfortable and 
easy tractor to drive .  Prices from £12,890. 

Cobram 60  with driving controls reversed Stone Rake 120. A heavy implement, 
part ripper and part heavy rake, For rocks 
roots rubble and rough ground.  It has angle 
adjustment as a grader and a moveable 
headstock The width is 1.2m weight is heavy 
at 135 kg. price £890 . 1.4m 150 kg £990 

Rear Earth Bucket 140. for shovelling & 
moving heavy loads.  It is very strongly con-
structed with a high angle tip.  There are 8 
models  from 1.4m wide, weight 135kg, ca-
pacity 250kg, for all tractors price £680 . Up 
to  2m wide, weight 310 kg , capacity 600kg  
price £1090.   



TRACTORS ACCESSORIES AND IMPLEMENT SECTION 

TRACTOR ACCESSORIES 

Multi Hitch, for easy towing and 
backing, £130.  optional ball hitch. Three Point Hydraulic 

Lift, with mounting 
plate.   For front £375 
Rear (picture)£389 

 

Lifting Jibs with telescopic booms.  
Left for smaller tractors with extra 
hydraulic ram and safety feet (max lift 

200kg) Price £480.   Right for tractors 
over 40hp using only tractor hydrau-
lic lift (max Lift 500kg)   £480 

 Water Pump for pto  use. 
Output 180L/min, for 
Flood, Fire, Irrigation, sup-
plied with a nozzle for 
power washing.  Includes 
suction filter, 3m inlet & 
7m  outlet hose  £245. 

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT 

TRACTOR IMPLEMENT SECTION   —   MATERIAL HANDLING 9 

Earth Scoop/ Transport Box, 1.2m wide.  It will shovel, tip, lift, carry, & push.       
Load 200kg.  Price £345.             Optional fork attachment for light materials (right) £115 

Transport Box 250kg, (left)  high tip, 
removable sides & tailboard  £625,  Also 
large model  600kg 1.8m wide £795 

Buckrake. (right) for hay, grass, ma-
nure, bushes etc.  with tipping  lever.  
Price   £565 1.2m & £645 1.4m wide. 

Pallet Fork 200kg          

Light weight pallet fork 
for the smaller tractor.    
Price £255 

 

Pallet fork 300kg  
with moveable & fold-
ing tines Price £390 
Also  Pallet Fork for 
700kg Load Price £695 

Forklift rear mounted 
max height 1.8m. Load 
300kg £1690,  larger 
model available. 

TEL 01206 212092     E-MAIL sales@bsgtractorsandmachinery.co.uk 
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Winch front mounted 
electric, maximum pull 
4,000lbs  £348 

Rear Loaders work straight from the 
tractor’s  three point lift. The bucket can 
be trip or hydraulically operated.  Models 
with lifting capacity from 50 to 250kg  
(subject to tractor hydraulics).  Special 
build service available. Prices from £570 
to £2690 

Bale/ Pallet Loader. Ideal for round bales   
Max hight 2.5m lift, parallel linkage, load 
wheels give extra stability and allow smaller 
tractors to lift extra weight. Maximum load 
400kg  round bale, or 300 Kg on pallet.  Basic  
model, for bales weight 125kg price £1,390 
optional extra for pallet fork £298. 


